
Rhode Island State and Federal Coronavirus Tracker 
Update – PPP- 4.6.20 

Paycheck Protection Program Update: 

The Association continues to seek clarification on the ability of credit unions to seek relief 
and apply for loans, especially for payroll costs, under the paycheck protection program. 
Please continue to forward any other requests for clarification as the Association has been 
compiling requests for SBA response. 

In other developments, the SBA has a new lender only call center number: 833-572-0502. 
$40 billion, including amounts as of today, of the almost $350 billion authorized, have been 
committed.  

Highlights of new developments relative to disbursement of Economic Impact Payments 
(EIP):  

• Disbursement of the funds will start either later this week or next week with the first 
round of payments going to the largest number of recipients. 

• Treasury is strongly encouraging payment by ACH and these payments will look like 
a tax refund check. 

• ACH will be based on information provided on 2018 or 2019 tax filings where 
electronic payment was chosen as the method of refund. 

• It seems payment will be made by check where Treasury doesn’t have information to 
make electronic payments. 

• There will be a portal where recipients can sign up to receive payment electronically. 

o The portal availability date to sign up to receive payments electronically is not 
yet available. 

• Federal beneficiaries with direct express (debit cards) will receive payments to these 
cards.   

• Payments will be subject to debt collection actions similar to tax refunds and subject 
to federal garnishment. 

Examinations: 

NCUA has sent a letter, Letter to Credit Unions 20-CU-05, to credit unions stating that all 
examinations will take place off-site through May 1, 2020. Similarly, the Department of 
Business Regulation encourages all credit unions to communicate with them if any current 
off-site examination poses difficulty presented by staffing or other coronavirus related 
issues. 

Remote Notary Reminder and Best Practices: 

A summary of authority in New England states is attached. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncua.gov%2Fregulation-supervision%2Fletters-credit-unions-other-guidance%2Foffsite-examination-and-supervision-approach&data=02%7C01%7Cclangiu%40ccua.org%7Cc890736398444f14345608d7da88ac18%7Cf29e69a3567b4221aa245e70e93bfe80%7C1%7C0%7C637218152842565489&sdata=KxXYIVB1pRienYfj25jy4B6du7iUkfsl8cKPtHNf5yQ%3D&reserved=0


 

Complying with social distancing recommendations while executing important legal 
documents requiring notarization (which, otherwise, require physical in-person interactions) 
has proven quite difficult during the COVID-19 public health crisis. To improve the safety of 
those involved, in collaboration with the Governor’s Office, the Rhode Island Secretary of 
State now has authorized the performance of remote online notarization for the duration of 
the COVID-19 state of emergency in Rhode Island. This means that the in-person 
component of a notary transaction between the signer and the notary is not required to 
effectuate a legally proper notarization in this State while the state of emergency continues. 

Importantly, notaries should be aware that Rhode Island has explicitly precluded 
applications such as Facetime and Zoom from the scope of remote online notarization. 
Instead, the notary must use a solution provider pre-approved by the Rhode Island 
Secretary of State. Presently, there are two approved providers (DocVerify, Inc., and 
Pavasco). To the extent that other providers are approved, those providers will be listed as 
such on the Rhode Island Secretary of State’s website. 

In this regard, permission to perform remote online notarizations is not automatic in Rhode 
Island. There is a detailed registration process that each notary must complete. Prior to 
commencing a remote online notarial act, a duly commissioned notary public (i.e. an active 
notary under Rhode Island law) must do all of the following: (1) read the Updated 
Standards of Conduct; (2) Contact one of the approved solution providers listed on the 
Rhode Island Secretary of State’s website (see link here: 
https://www.sos.ri.gov/divisions/notary-public/remote-online-notarization) and obtain their 
services for remote online notarizations; (3) Complete the training provided by the selected 
solution provider; (4) Register with the Rhode Island Department of State to perform 
remote online notarizations by completing and submitting the information update form (a 
link to that form is provided here: 
https://www.sos.ri.gov/assets/downloads/documents/Notary-Information-Update-3_31_20-
Remote.pdf) and (5) Await confirmation from the Rhode Island Department of State via 
email. 

Once that registration process is completed and the appropriate permission is granted, the 
process for remote online notarization consists of the following: 

(1) The signer sends the document requiring notarization to the notary (email, mail, courier, 
drop-off, etc.). 

(2) The notary opens the document in the approved solution provider software. 

(3) The notary completes the steps to register that document in that software. This will 
record the simultaneous audio-visual exchange between the notary and the signer.  Note: 
That recording must be kept for a period of ten (10) years. 

(4) Using the software (which allows the notary to see and hear the signer), the notary 
must see and identify the signer. This process is no different than what is required to 
identify the signer in-person.  This means that the notary must verify the identity of the 
signer by: 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sos.ri.gov%2Fdivisions%2Fnotary-public%2Fremote-online-notarization&data=02%7C01%7Cclangiu%40ccua.org%7Cc890736398444f14345608d7da88ac18%7Cf29e69a3567b4221aa245e70e93bfe80%7C1%7C0%7C637218152842575480&sdata=5%2FK5oS0Zwtk6gaOY3yDpWrgzpWXEnrgEnoSvJEp0xRU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sos.ri.gov%2Fassets%2Fdownloads%2Fdocuments%2FNotary-Information-Update-3_31_20-Remote.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cclangiu%40ccua.org%7Cc890736398444f14345608d7da88ac18%7Cf29e69a3567b4221aa245e70e93bfe80%7C1%7C0%7C637218152842575480&sdata=2xX5F%2BlM86vBtY2zHwQnco8aUa3LMnrhnuKrmPOWIug%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sos.ri.gov%2Fassets%2Fdownloads%2Fdocuments%2FNotary-Information-Update-3_31_20-Remote.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cclangiu%40ccua.org%7Cc890736398444f14345608d7da88ac18%7Cf29e69a3567b4221aa245e70e93bfe80%7C1%7C0%7C637218152842575480&sdata=2xX5F%2BlM86vBtY2zHwQnco8aUa3LMnrhnuKrmPOWIug%3D&reserved=0


a. viewing two forms of the signer’s identification (such as a driver’s license and passport); 
or 

b. having personal knowledge of the signer (meaning that the notary previously has viewed 
the identification of the signer—just knowing the signer is insufficient); or 

c. taking the oath or affirmation of a credible witness either present with the notary or with 
the signer, or simultaneously available by sight and sound, who can attest to the identity of 
the signer. The notary must verify the identity of the credible witness by either viewing two 
forms of identification or by having personal knowledge of the credible witness. 

(5) After the identity of the signer is verified and within full view of the notary, the signer 
must physically sign the document. Note: The date and time of the notarization is the date 
and time the signer signs the document in full view of the notary (not when the notary 
finally completes the certification and affixes the stamp). 

(6) The signer has 30 days to mail the signed document to the notary. 

(7) Upon receipt of the signed document, the notary completes the certificate and affixes 
his or her official stamp. 

At the heart of this process is ensuring that notarial services remain effective in ensuring 
that the identity of the signer is verified, even though the notary and the signer are not in 
direct physical contact.  To do so, the notary must obtain access to pre-approved software 
that enables a secure simultaneous audio-visual exchange, which must be recorded and 
retained for a period of ten (10) years. 

The Association hopes that this information is helpful. Please send any questions or 
comments to govaff-reg@ccua.org.  

 

mailto:govaff-reg@ccua.org


New England Remote Notarization:  

 

State Step by Step Conditions Additional Conditions 
Connecticut 
Executive Order 7K 

• Signer and notary connect via audio/video conference 
• During the audio/video conference, the notary must identify an 

individual through (1) the real time presentation of two current 
documents issues by a federal or state government, or (2) the oath 
or affirmation of a credible person who is personally known to the 
notary and who also personally knows the signer. 

• The signer must affirmatively represent he or she is physically 
present in Connecticut. The notary must record and retain the 
audio/video conference for not less than ten years. 

• The notary may notarize the electronically transmitted document 
and return it electronically. 

• The notary may re-notarize the original as of the date of the 
original notarization if the notary receives the originally signed 
document and electronically signed/notarized document within 
thirty days of execution. 
 

• This process is permitted through June 23, 2020 
unless extended. 

• Consider using the following guidance from New 
York if applicable: “If the notary and signer are in 
different counties, the notary should indicate the 
county in which each person is located.” 

New Hampshire 
Executive Order #11 

• Signer and notary connect via audio/video conference. 
• The notary identifies the individual: 

o by personal knowledge; 

o through two different third-party identity verification systems; or 

o oath or affirmation of credible witness who 

 is in the physical presence of either the notary or 
signer, or 

 through the audio/video conference if the witness 
personally knows the signer and has been 
identified by the notary through either personal 
knowledge or two different third-party verification 
systems. 

• Once signed, the signer must mail a copy of the document to the 
notary for certification and notarization. 

• The signer need not be physically located in New 
Hampshire if the document relates to a New 
Hampshire court or governmental matter, or involves 
property in, or a transaction substantially connected 
to, New Hampshire and the notary has no actual 
knowledge the remote signing is prohibited in the 
jurisdiction in which the signer is. 

https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/Office-of-the-Governor/Executive-Orders/Lamont-Executive-Orders/Executive-Order-No-7K.pdf


• The date and time of the notarization is when the notary witnesses the 
signing via audio/video conference. 

• The audio/video must be retained “during the term of the notarial 
officer’s office.” 
 

Vermont 
Secretary of State 
Emergency Rules 

• Signer and notary connect via audio/video conference. 

• The conference must be recorded. 

• Signer and notary must both indicate they are physically located in 
Vermont. 

• The signer either sends a copy of the document to the notary in 
advance or during the conference shows each page of the document 
to the notary so the notary can later confirm signed document to be 
notarized is the same as the one signed in the conference. 

• The Notary confirms the signer’s identity through: 

o personal knowledge, or 

o a credible witness, or 

o two forms of identification—at least one of which must be a 
passport, drivers’ license, or other government issued photo 
ID. 

• The notary must retain the recording for seven years. 

• On the same day the document is signed, the signer must transmit it to 
the notary. 

• The notary confirms the document received is the one signed during 
the audio/video conference and then performs the notarial act. 

• The notary promptly returns the document to the signer. 

• Vermont issued emergency rules associated with law 
authorizing RON, but not yet implemented. 

• The notary should only notarize one document—
either a copy of the document signed remotely or the 
document with the signer’s wet signature if sent to 
the notary by mail. 

• The notary’s certificate must state the notarial act 
was performed remotely. 

Rhode Island 
Executive Order 
 

• The signer sends the document to the notary, either electronically 
(by email) or by delivery (mail, courier, drop off, etc.).  

• The notary public opens the document in the approved solution 
provider on their computer and reviews the document to 
determine which notarial act is required.  

• The notary public begins recording the notarization process using 
the approved solution provider. The recording must be kept by the 
notary public for at least ten (10) years.  

Before performing RON:  
  
1. Be or become a commissioned notary public registered 
with the RI Department of State;  
  
2. Read the updated Standards of Conduct during the 
state of emergency period;  
  

https://sos.vermont.gov/media/mixppvcq/emergency-rules-remote-notary-final-2020-0324.pdf
https://sos.vermont.gov/media/mixppvcq/emergency-rules-remote-notary-final-2020-0324.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/de589522301/603d30c0-fba7-46eb-82b3-bbf24174a0a4.pdf


• The notary public satisfactorily identifies the signer using one of 
the following methods:  

o using at least two different types of identity proofing 
(driver’s license or ID issued by the RI DMV or another 
state’s DMV, passport, military ID); or  

o having personal knowledge of the signer; or  
 personal knowledge is a narrow and strict option 

governed by R.I. Gen. Laws § 42-30.1-6(a). 
Personal knowledge means that you have seen the 
person’s identification at some point during your 
relationship. Simply knowing the signer without 
ever having seen their identification does not 
satisfy the personal knowledge requirement.  

o taking the oath or affirmation of a credible witness who is 
either physically with the signer or able to communicate 
with both the notary and the signer simultaneously by 
sight and sound during the notarization process.  
 if identifying the signer by use of a credible 

witness, the notary public must either identify the 
credible witness using at least two different types 
of identity proofing or have personal knowledge of 
the credible witness’s identity.   

• The signer, within full view of the notary public, physically signs 
the document.  

• The signer mails the signed document to the notary public within 
30 days of the remote notarization.  

• 7. Upon receipt of the mailed, signed document, the notary public 
completes the certificate and affixes his or her official stamp. The 
date/time of the signing is the time the audio/visual recording of 
the notarization was taken. 

3. Contact one of the approved solution providers listed 
on our website and obtain their services for remote 
online notarizations.  
  
4. Complete the training provided by the selected 
solution provider.  
  
5. Register with the RI Department of State/Business 
Services/Notary Division to perform Remote Online 
Notarizations by completing and submitting the pertinent 
new notary application/renewal or information update 
form with all required information.  
  
6. Await confirmation from the RI Department of State 
via email before notarizing remotely. 
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